The urban jungle is more dangerous with the Cityscape
Tiles: Prison. For all the dangerous villains you deal
with, you need to have some place to put them all.
This PDF contains two sets of 30 six by six inch tiles
with typical 1-inch square grids usable in most D20
game systems gaming. This set can be assembled to
create any prison to use with or against PCs. Theses
maps are suitable for all the most popular RPG and miniature games on the market today. Color and grayscale
versions are included for tiles. All the artwork in this product is by Ryan Wolfe
(http://home.insightbb.com/~ryan.wolfe/ ).
The content of this product is © 2005 by Louis Porter Jr. Design. The reproduction or retransmission of any
part of this product, without written permission of the copyright holder is expressly forbidden, except for the
purpose of reviews. Permission is granted to print
this material for personal use only.
Product Code: LPJ9826

CB = "Cell Block"; PA = "Prison Administration"; PY = "Prison Yard"
CB = 9 tiles
PA = 15 tiles + blank (00)
PY = 4 tiles + blank (00)
Total = 30 tiles.
The jail map is just one page (a single story building). The cell section can be extended as desired just by
adding more cell tiles. The prison map is two pages. The administration area is a 2 story building and the cell
block is 3 (or more) stories. All of the cell block levels above 2 look the same as level 2.
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